**Who:**
Girls of all abilities in middle or high school who demonstrate leadership skills inside and outside of the classroom. The program is open to girls who both are and are NOT currently Girl Scouts who live in West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC.

**Objectives for Participants:**
To provide a Leadership Experience to identify three “keys” to leadership:
- **Discover** their own potential.
- **Connect** with successful role models.
- **Take Action** with renewed self-esteem and skills to become leaders in the world.

**What:**
An inclusive convening of leaders of **ALL** abilities designed to inspire youth to recognize their own abilities and to become active in their schools and communities. The one-day program will include challenging, fun-filled activities; influential guest speakers; and a host of entertainment!

**When:**
Saturday, March 17th, 2012
10 a.m. — 5 p.m.

**Where:**
American University

**Cost:**
- **Early-Bird Rate***: Register by February 17, 2012 and pay just $10!
- **General Registration***: $15 until March 9, 2012
* (Includes registration, lunch, and conference materials)

**Session Topics and Activities will Include:**
- Recognizing/Embracing Your True Self
- Personal Branding/Networking
- Advocacy 101
- Disability Etiquette & Breaking Down Stereotypes
- Building Strong Friendships/Relationships
- Pursuing Your Passion (Entrepreneurship, Sports, Travel)
- Creative and Inclusive Arts
- Health and Wellness
- Impacting the World on a Global Scale
- Inclusive Emergency Preparedness
- …and lots more!!!

**For more information, please contact:**
Andraéa LaVant
Inclusion Specialist
202-237-1670 x251
alavant@gscnc.org
www.gscnc.org